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SCRAPBOOK FAMILY PAGE
Design by: AnaKarina (1 Project)
About me: The inspiration for a scrapbook ing
page starts with the picture. I am a crazy for
pictures! It all started with m y first k id....

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Vacation/Travel Family Layouts

Scrapbook Layouts Southwest
A fun family pic w ith a southw est touch

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Personal
Electronic Cutter
Machine

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Southwest

Gypsy™ handheld
design studio for

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
The Rustic Stack by DCWV

Cardstock by Recollections

Foam mounting squares

Glue pen

STEP 1
Mount your picture (5 x 7) on a flower pattern card stock and the to the dark brown card stock.
With the southwest cartridge cut pottery on size 1.556 with the rustic stack card stock and Pottry-s on the same size with the light brown
card stock by recollections. Also cut one pottery on size 2.125 on light brown card stock with the corresponding pottry-s with the rustic card
stock.

STEP 2
With the Emblems and borders layer feature cut the spigot-s in size 2.764 and the spigot in size 2.194.
With the emblems and borders feature cut the spigot in size 2.486 and the spigot-s in size 2.514.
You will use the rustic stack for this step. To put all the layers together use foam mounting squares.

STEP 3
With the basic feature cut a desert in size 5.167 and a moon-s in size 2.097 use the dark brown card stock.
Cut the desert in half to lay in each side of your pic.

STEP 4
With the font feature and the font shadow cut the word family in the default height.
With the emblems and border feature cut the bottle and the bottle-s on size 4.694 with the rustic stack. Lay them together and cut them in 3
pieces (you will only use the end pieces).

STEP 5
This is the step where you lay everything in your 12 x 12 page.
Cut a 3 x 12 piece from the light brown paper and glue everything down as shown on the picture.
You will need to cut the excess of the desert cut that comes of the 12 x 12 paper.
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